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Items of Interest,Y PURE
EmU Nerlich, the German merchant 

in Toronto, who has been on trial for 
treason, was pronounced not giulty 
by a jury on June 11th after six 
hours’ deliberation'.

We Sell for Less It PaysTo Pay Cash

ITEMS From the SMALLWARE COUNTER The Congregational Union of Can
ada, at its recent meeting in Ottawa, 
expressed gratification at the pro
gress of Church Union negotiations, 
and the hope that there be no un
necessary delay.

Friday, Saturday & Monday Weather Report
WHAT IS THE WEATH
ER MAS GOING TO 
GIVE US TO-DAY Î

BICYCLE WHISTLES—■
Muffled Siren ; handy pocket 
size, with ring; more C _ 
effective than a bell .. UU

“DAISY” HAT PINS—
3 on card, in Black or Pearl 
heads ; convenient /J_ 
length; per card .. .. OC

VASELINE CAMPHOR ICE— 
An excellent Toilet article 
for sunburn, chapped hands 
and after shaving, 1 n 
etc.; per tin................ 1 uC

BLOUSE PIN SETS—
3 on card, in assorted en
amels; very neat; per 1 P 
card.................................. IOC

SILVER KING MOUTH OR
GANS—
Melodious; finely fin- 1 P 
ished............................... IOC

ELY SWATS—
You’ll want these presently; 
made of fine wire screening 
and wire handle C -

her ÇgQ

Vo Alum
This Being Our June Economy Sale

Unusual Opportunities are afforded 
to pick up your summer needs 

at Unbelievable Savings.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
at its recent session at Kingston, ex
pressed itself decidedly for Church 
union by a vote of 368 to 74, and send
ing the question on to the congrega
tions and Presbyteries.

TORONTQ, Noon.—N.E. 
and N. winds; showery 
and cool to-day and on 
Saturday.

ROPER’S, Noon.—Bar. 
29.25; ther. 48.

BROOCH PINS—
Circular shape, in pretty en
amel and gilt; very dainty; 
firmly set pin a Each 1 A.r sUi? ,c°ul<l see the land , 

es plainly. ua (
I LIGHTNING STORM.

)n Saturday last when the 
) was leaving New York a 
lining storm, accompanied i 
tial rain showers, was ex
- „ I,a.ny pe°Ple were fright»1 
lightning, the flashes be?, 

Id, but nothing of a serf™ 
e was reported to have o« 
™ iast night a terrific raid

TO SPEND VACATION.
ix little boys who had bee 
ling the Halifax School fo, 
“A Uea£ and Dumb, came-1 
ihano to spend their summ 
on with their friends.

Edwin Coulthurst.i -deputy return
ing officer at Bridgeburg in the Can
ada Temperance Act, election in Wel
land county, Ont., on January 29th, 
1914, has been found guilty of tam
pering with ballots, and fined $1,000 
by Judge Livingstone at Welland 
County Court.

CUFF HOLDERS—
Thev regulate the depth of 
the cuffs, secure fas- 1 A 
tenings; per pair .. 1 fftC

TIE CLIPS—
In pretty enamel and gilt’ 
makes; secure grip ; others 
in pearl. Special .. 1 yg _

TASSELED MADRAS
WOOD PIPES—

A pleasing assortment in 
straight and bent stems, se
lected bowls and good black 
Vulcanite stems ; electro
plated ferrules. Spec- O rj

A German Red Cross mission on its 
way to Constantinople has been de
tained at Sofia as the result of the dis
covery that several German officers 
were concealed in the cars. These 
cars had double sides and a quantity 
of dynamite was found concealed in 
them.

50 inches wide, handsome patterns, in 
pretty Cream shade; washes perfectly, both 
edges tasselod. Special, Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, per yard..........................................

LOW NECK BLOUSE PINS—
V’Shape ; they come in prêt 
ty colored enamel i A 
on gilt; neat............... 1 VI

IF THE MEN WOULD ONLY PROPOSE
To Shop as kecoly as the Ladies Great Savings would be Theirs

MEN’S GARTERS, 14 cts

W. C. T. U SUMMER STYLES FROM THE SHOWROOM The Anglican Synod of Toronto has 
decided to start a propaganda for 
temperance along the lines of a ‘Fol
low the King Club,’ by abstinence. 
The Synod has also by a majority of 
one decided to give a voice to women 
in vestry meetings.

| meeting of the Women’s Ci 
F '} emperance Union was heli 
I Grenlell Hall yesterday a, 
■n. at which Mrs. Benedict nre 
I A committee was appointed 
Binge lor a mass meeting to 
F shortly in the College Hai| in 
■rests or prohibition. It was ; 
■ded that clergymen and teach 
I'lghout the. island be asked to 
l -t themselves in the cause. A 
•received from Mr. Burrows, of 
f. S. Co., Bell Island, was ra 
I Burrows promised to give 
lament all possible , assistan 
r Slack, corresponding secret! 
|he World’s Convention of the] 
lf •• wrote saying that the differ 
pehes throughout the Emij 
[id forward His Majesty the Kl 
1 respectful appreciation of ] 
d die has taken on the liqd 
fiiom and of the' splendid exal 
set Ay him recently in his ol 
sc hold. I

LADIES’
AMERICAN SKIRTS.

A handsome range of Dress Skirts 
in White, Tan and Blue Linen, high 
cut waist line, trimmed with pearl 
buttons, waist belt and buckles be
hind; as neat as they are made. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ..................................................................

CAMISOLES, 29c.
A very dainty lot in all-over net, 

lace trimmed around neck and waist, 
ribbon beading, Insertion strap at 
shoulder; size 34 to 42 inche. Our 
regular 40c. line. F’riday, Sat- AQ 
urday and Monday..................... LtUC

14 cts;s. They fit so easily that you never know you
. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday................

Souvenir Fobs.
Very neat, dull silver finish, with local 

views in relief; attached to netat black lea
ther strap with buckle. Try one, they are 
a change from the usual chain. 1)0 .

The miners in the Coal Creek 
mines of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Company went on strike on June 9th 
because the company would not ac
cede to their demand that all Aus
trians and Germans be discharged 
immediately. All unnaturalized aliens 
there have been interned by the pro
vincial police.

MIDDY” BLOUSESCHILDREN’S
DRESSES.
A Very Special Lot for 52c.

A petty assortment of plain linen 
and Gingham Dresses, in plain col
ours of Blue and Tan fancy Gingham 
trimming, buttoned in front, peplin at 
skirt, low neck, % sleeve, other 
styles in Tan, Pink. Blue and Red 
Checks, to fit girls from 6 to 14 years. 
Reg. GOc. Friday, Saturday en 
and Monday.................................. tjù C

CHILDREN’S PARASOLS.
Just the thing for them, smart lit

tle Parasols in White, Cream and Sky, 
frilled around top, strong, rigid frame 
and firm handles; get one to-day, 
these few dozen won’t remain long at 
our special price Friday, O A 
Saturday and Monday............. VtcC

CHILDREN’S 
UNDERSKIRTS, 22c.

Made of fine White Lawn, without 
bodice, hemstitched flounce, shaped 
bands, to fit girls from 2 to 10 years. 
Reg. 27c. Friday, Saturday an 
and Monday............................. LiCiC

For Misses’ & Children.
Jaunty styles, laced in front, Sailor 

Collar and pocket braid trimmed wide 
belt around Skirt; some in all White 
Jean with Tan, Saxe, Navy and Red 
collars and cuffs ; others in plain 
White, very effective styles, and made 
to ht girls from 8 to 16 years. Reg. 
$1.80. Friday, Saturday A i c A 
and Monday .. <.............. q> 1 .V v

Men’s Shirts New York, June 14.—Pat Ryan, the 
giant weight thrower of the Irish- 
American Athletic Club, made a re
markable throw with the 16-pound 
hammer this afternoon at ,the Irish- 
American A. C. games at Celtic Park. 
He hurled the weight 191 feet 4% in., 
but overstepped the circle by about 
half an inch and thereby lost the 
mark. The circle was a poor one, 
and it was the opinion of the officials 
and experts present that with a pro
per ring he would not have fouled. 
He won the event with a throw of 
178 ft. 4 in.

A smart line of Tennis Striped Shirts, 
with collar and pocket, made of good wash
ing material. Good value at 65c. Qur 
Special Price Friday, Saturday & Pfi 
Monday............................. .......................... tlULLadies’ CollarWREATHS. Men’s Summer Socks, 15cand Cuti Linksiuy GOODS mann- 

leîured in NEW- 
OUNDLAND & keep 
leFaliiersat work

An unusual pretty lot of handsome 
artificial flowers in wreath form, 
showing buttercups, blue bells and a 
lot of other popular flowers ; per
haps a welcome change of trimming 
for that hat of yours can be found 
here; usually 60c. Friday, yg Q 
Saturday and Monday............. 4t/C

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS New arrivals in Cotton Lisle, full sizes, 
assorted Tans, Browns and Black. You 
need to change your socks often in summer 
time; here is a chance to replenish your 
needs. Special, Friday, Saturday IP, 
and Monday......................................... I Uv

They are very neat, and come in 
pretty “Mother o’ Pearl” make, suit
able for soft collar and cuffs; try a 
set. Regular 22c. Friday, 1*7 
Saturday and Monday............. lit

These come in fine American Cot
ton, in Black and White, Blue and 
White stripes, finished with wide 
flounce, full sizes. Reg. 50c. A
Friday, Saturday & Monday.. uC

MEN’S HIGH GRADE 
“BALBRIGGAN” UNDERWEAR.

A superior quality in fine Egyptian Balbriggan; ideal Un
derwear for Summer, within the reach of everybody; perfectly
made vests and double seated pants; sizes from 32 to J A 
42. Reg. 50c. garment. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. *±UL

A remarkable side incident of the 
war in England is the petition of the 
congregation of her church in Bir
mingham to the Government to grant 
prompt naturalization to the Rev. 
Gertrude von Pettsold, who was born 
in Germany and is still a German 
subject. She is noted as a pulpit 
orator throughout the kingdom and 
came to England eighteen years ago. 
She is a graduate of Edinburgh Uni
versity. She has visited the United 
States. Her sympathies are entire
ly with Great Britain in the war.

LADIES’
SUMMER UNDERWEAR

FRILLING SUPPORT,
|o3,tu,f,tf The "Bee Tee” frilling support 

comes in one yard lengths, suitable 
for the “Medici” collar and similar 
styles, also for sleeve frilling, wash
es perfectly. Regular 25c. packet. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- I rj 
day........................  lIC

This is a very nice weight for present 
wear; Vests with low neck and wing sleeves, 
some with fancy openwork at neck; others 
in all fine ribbed Pants to match, knee 
length You can’t better these for value. 
Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday, per Garment

More Needs in Mèn’s Wear
MEN’S BOOTS, $3.35. PrlEN’S

Now showing a handsome range of 
Ladies’ English Banner Values in Hosiery

f
 LADIES’

COTTON LISLE HOSE, 22c

This is a great seller we have, #
Black and Tan in full sizes, summer 
weight, high spliced heel and double M
soled. Reg. 25c. Friday, ■ ■
Saturday and Monday.............

HALF SILK LEG 
HOSIERY, 29c.

Another very popular blue this sea
son, and comes in a variety of fash
ionable shades such as Helio, Pink, 
Champagne, Slate, Cadet Blue, Lav- a ja 
ender, Tan and Black, pleasing sum- Bj |J 
mer hose with half silk. Reg. 35c. W 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- im
day....................................................

LADIES’ LACE LISLE HOSE, 39c.
Spliced heels and toes, in fast colors, Tan, Black, As- A

sorted Greys and Blues; popular Summer Hosiery and J U 
low priced. Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Q
day.............................................. ' . -

60 inch WHITE 
TABLE DAMASK, 42c.

You have never bought better 
value, only opened this week, 
reliable English manufacture, 
pretty block pattern ; value for
50c. Friday, Saturday A T. 
and Monday, per yard

Another Shipment of 
JOB TOWELINGS,
5c. per yard.

Pure White, soft finish, with 
red border, makes fine kitchen 
towels, roller towels and dish 
cloths. Friday, Satur- C _ 
day and Monday, per yard UC

Ready-lo-Wear Untrim’d HATS A nobby shape, in high grade 
Vici Kid ; Blucher shape and 
military heel ; lightweight sum
mer footwear. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Special Friday, Sut- AQ QC 
urday and Monday .. «Dv.vv

According to New York newspapers 
agents of Germany are now in the 
United States doing their utmost to 
prevent the export from the United 
States of arms and ammunitions for 
the Allies. They sought at first to 
buy stock control of the big factories 
which are now working day and night 
on war contracts. That attempt was 
a failure. Their next move, now un
der way, was to ferment strikes in 
these factories. A widespread plan 
for influencing labor leaders has been 
discovered, according to authorative 
information obtained in New York.

Late in arriving, attractive prices will hasten their 
exit. Come early.

Nice Cream shade, in good 
grade flannelette; well finished, 
well cut and strongly stitched. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Sat- QA_ 
urday and Monday .. OUCCanvas Shoes, Rubber Soled MEN’S

RUBBER COLLARS
sorts of cotton frocks are fij 
with colored silk sashes. “MITCHELL 

SLIDE-EASY TIES 
Reg. 60c. for 49c.

All made of extra fine American Canvas in fast Black, rubber soles 
and heels, low laced, snug fitting and springy. These are new arrivals 
and offered for the first time at these special

Low and medium height in 
dull and gloss finish ; these are 
our high grade line. Special 
Friday, Saturday and in

prices

BOYSGIRLS Youths These are favoured, and why? 
Because you are always assur
ed of a wide selection, and such 
handsome shades and color 
blendings make it easy for 
choosing; no hauling or tear
ing; they slide easily; they’re 
Wide-end style of course; our 
special price will make an ad
ditional attraction this week. 
Reg. 60c. Friday. Sat- y|Q 
nrday and Monday .. frtTC

erproofs MEN’S
TWEED CAPS

Sizes 6 to 10. Sizes 11 to Sizes 3 to

Special Special Special Out of one hundred Noble, or Pon- 
f tifical, guards more than sixty are 
I now serving at the front with the 
] Italian army, many of them having 
! enlisted as volunteers without being 
' summoned to the colors. When the 
; Pope was indirectly informed that 
; both the Noble Guards and the Gen
darmes had been exempted from ser- 

' vice he replied that he did not need 
them at the Vatican, the Swiss 
Guards being sufficient for his pro
tection. He added that the first duty 
of every Italian was to his country.

A very nice assortment of 
light and medium tweed caps, 
fashinoable shapes, light weight 
nobby London styles. Reg. 75c.
Friday, Saturday and nn 
Monday.............................. ODC

59c | 64c.
Men’s mus SHOES

Lut & fault- 
ie advance 

ps. Dexters 
ps they-are 
kee acting, 
nocent of 
v at

BUTCHERS’
LINEN, 42c.

Particularly good value, 39 
inches wide, beautiful sheer 
cloth; opportunity here for 
fancy workers ; see it. ’Tis just 
as represented. Reg. 48c. Fri
day, Saturday and Mdn- JO. 
day, per yard ..

LADIES’
STREET SHOES.

In 4-strap styles; patent lea
ther, cuban heel ; sizes from 2% 
to 6%, nothing prettier than 
this on the street to-day. Reg. 
$2.60. Friday, Sat- An QQ

Enamelware Specials
Barm Bowls....................... 10c. I Water Jugs to h
Dippers with long Han- pints........................

dies...................................... 10c. I Mixing Fans.............
Milk Pans.............................. 15c. Funnels, large size
Skiletts (Small)................15c. Cake Pans, 2 for
Skiletts to hold 7 quarts, 29c. Berlin Saucepans . 
Skiletts to hold 8 quarts, 39c. Berlin Saucepan 
Water Buckets

Ladies’
UmbrellasUMBRELLAS

extraThe new style long handle, very neatly finished han
dles with dome tops, in silver and plain wood; others in 
assorted shapes, nice fast black covering ; each Umbrella 
with twisted silk cord for slipping your arm through when 
carrying. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday ....

In the western region of the war 
incessant artillery and trench fight
ing have characterized the week’s 
operations, in which on the whole the 
Allies have gained ground. In the 
capture of the village of Neuville St. 
Vaast by the French after most des
perate resistance by the Germans 
enormous quantities of war material 
fell into French hands, among the 
booty being heavy guns and mine 
throwers, rifles, explosives and am
munition in gigantic quantities dis
covered by the victorious troops in 
the houses and in the trenches sur
rounding the village. Cases of food, 
provisions and equipment were also 
found. The losses in men were pro
bably among the heaviest of any 
single engagement, for Axe ground 
was littered with dead and the French 
ambulances removed many German 
wounded. The latest official report 
says the situation is satisfactory.

Large

Glass GothsTable Napkins
35 cts,

urday and Monday
MEN’S
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Wide and narrow hemstitch
ed border; embroidered initial, 
mercerized finish; not a bulky 
handkerchief. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday 1 n.

SIDEBOARD
COVERS. Six tor In closely woven linen crash, 

Blue and White checks, hem
med ready for use; size 24 x 
28; Blue border. Special each
Friday, Saturday and 40. 
Monday.............................. 1 OC

CIRENGOLSAILOR CAPS.
The popular Navy 

T.O.’S with name band 
attached, snug fitting 
and smart, for small 
boys. Regular 45 cts. 
Friday, Satnr- on 
day & Monday, Ot/C

JAPANESE 
PARASOLS, 14c.

The style to-day, 
Japanese patterns in 
fibre paper. Special, 
Friday, Satnr- I 
day & Monday I4C

Kills the green fly and 
other pests in your 
garden; it is non- 
poisonous, most effect
ive; a single tube 
makes 20 gallons, per 
tube. Friday, 1 c 
Sat. & Mon. .. IVç

PILLOW CASES
Size 22 x 34, made of 

strong American Pil
low Cotton,
Our regular 40c. line.
Friday, Satnr- on 
& Monday .... OuC

Size 15 x 16. A very fine line 
in Mercerized Damask ; try a 
half dozen for every day wear. 
Reg. 8c. Friday, Satur- QC 
day and Monday 6 for OOC

In fine White Damask, with 
. hemstitched ends; size 18 x 52, 
assorted patterns; the most 
serviceable kind of a cloth you 
can buy. Reg. 40c. OO 
Friday, Sat’y & Monday UfaC

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS
These are rather pretty, a 

mass of drawn thread work and 
Battenburg lace, hemstitched ; 
size 14 x 50. Our regular $1.10.
Friday, Saturday and QC_ 
Monday..............  .. .. t/OC

Building.
P- O. Box 701,

ORDERS

pROMR^I
Am**10#

REVERSIBLE
FRONTS.
For Boys’ Sailor Suits.

These come in cream flannel
ette, extra fine quality; others 
in White pique, tape bound 
edge. Special Friday, 1ft 
Saturday and Monday 1£C

CHILD’S GLOVES.
Assorted makes in Lisle and 

Taffeta, in shades of Navy, 
Brown, Beaver, Grey and 
Black, White and Cream; dome 
or button fasteners ; values to 
28c. Friday, Saturday OQ. 
and Monday, all sizes ttOC

WHITE QUILTS.
Not like the ordinary, but a 

better and heavier grade in 
honeycomb make; ’ 214 by 2% 
yards. Our usual $2.50 line.
Friday, Saturday, and An on 
Monday .. ................■fa.faii

•Of.-.


